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Announcing our new Member Service Center

Will replace original Member Forum 

We are delighted to announce our simplified and
handy Member Service Center - designed to make

it easier for you to find and contact other
members near you, keep in touch with us, and

take advantage of your Member Benefits!

Even better - if you have paid dues through
2009, your personal profile is pre-loaded; we ask

that you review it and use the update form as
appropriate.  And, this is done with a view for

privacy; no sensitive personal info is shared, and
you can designate that certain phone numbers be

unpublished (many already are, if you've so
requested in the past).

If you haven't paid dues since before 2009, now

is the time to JOIN our association!  Membership
is only $10/yr or $25 for 3 years and supports our

events, website, and communications.

 

What You Can Do:
There are specific queries and forms that allow you to

review and update your personal profile, and submit news,

stories, and business listings for our public online yellow

pages.  In addition, you can email a small photo for your

profile, access or request membership in our DEC

Connection LinkedIn Group, and send info for web articles

such as Featured Entrepreneur.  Also included are links to

other Member benefits such as our Concall

announcements and resources.  Our special facilities

include:

Show Your Information

Update Your Information      

Pay Your Dues (Renew your Membership online,

using either your credit card or a PayPal account,

without having to re-enter demographic info)

Get a List of Members

Send a NewsByte
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Send a DEC Story 

Update Your Business Listing

We Look Forward to Hearing From YOU!
Please use your new Member Service Center, RENEW or

JOIN The DEC Connection, and take this opportunity to

reach out to old DEC friends - let them know about the

Memorial Service for Ken Olsen on May 14th at Gordon

College, and ask them to join and support us, or just sign

up for our OPT-IN mailing list at:

https://app.quicksizzle.com/survey.aspx?sfid=17817
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